Thank you for choosing the Johns Hopkins Wilmer Eye Institute for your surgical care. We are pleased to offer complimentary parking in the open surface lot in front of the main entrance of the Bendann Surgical Pavilion, accessible from the Jefferson Street circle.

**Reminder to Surgical Patients:** Please be sure to arrive on-time on your day of surgery accompanied by a responsible adult who can drive you home, and without any makeup or jewelry on. Wear loose-fitting clothing, leave all valuables and personal items at home or with a loved one, and do not eat or drink anything after 11:59 p.m. the night before your surgery.

(See reverse side)
Bendann Surgical Pavilion Parking:

Enter the roundabout on Broadway Street, nearest the intersection of Broadway and Orleans Streets, and turn left onto Jefferson Street - between the Johns Hopkins Hospital Outpatient Center and the Robert H. & Clarice Smith Building.

Proceed through a second roundabout and stop in front of the entrance gate. Press the information buzzer on the kiosk at the left-hand side. Our registration staff will greet you over the speaker and ask for the name of the patient arriving for eye surgery. Please state the name into the speaker.

When the gate raises, please drive forward into the lot and park in any open space. Walk to the covered pavilion and enter the facility through the sliding doors.

(See reverse side)